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Children from Kwezana Primary School say goodbye ©Photo Vicky Riley

A Tribute to our President
It is with great sadness that we report that the TVS
President, Archie Sibeko (better known to many
as Zola Zembe) died at his home in Tynemouth on
27th March, a few days after his ninetieth birthday.
Zola’s life was one of service and dedication to
the struggle for freedom and democracy in South
Africa, which he saw as extending beyond the
ending of apartheid up to the present day. He
was awarded the Order of Luthuli in Silver by
president Thabo Mbeki and shortly before he died
he was awarded an honorary degree at Newcastle
University in recognition of the contribution that he
has made.

to the setting up of TVS and, latterly, the Archie
Sibeko Rural Education Consortium, bringing
together a number of like-minded bodies. His fire
burned strongly almost to the end and his work
will continue though TVS and those others that he
influenced throughout his life.
Farewell Zola

Zola’s great gift was to motivate others to work
with him in support of his values and goals,
demanding from them no less a commitment
than he showed himself. His strong belief in the
power of education led him from help for the
primary school in his home village of Kwezana
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likely to pass their National School Certificate
(NSC) exams. We’ve also supported some preexam courses provided by the schools themselves.

So we are very pleased to report a huge rise in NSC
pass rates in Tyume Valley, well above those in the
rest of the Fort Beaufort education district and very
close to the national average.

Vuvu and Nontombi - IT lesson ©Photo Vicky

Welcome to our Spring 2018 newsletter. We hope
you enjoy reading about our progress and plans for
the future. And that you will take pride in learning
about the outcomes from all your contributions,
both financial and practical. We could not be
making the progress we are without real assistance
from both our grant funders and from all our loyal
regular subscribers. Do please remember that
almost all our funds are spent in South Africa,
making sure that we extract maximum value from
every pound you contribute.

We have just completed a major revamp of the
TVS website. Please go to www.tvschools.org.uk;
if you’re able to, please publicise it to your friends,
colleagues and via social media.

Also, please let us know if there is other
information you would like to hear from us, or if
you’re interested in becoming more involved in
fundraising or the delivery of our programmes. We
can be contacted through the office email address
below.
Caroline Glendinning and Sue Richards
Co-chairs
office@tvschools.org.uk

In 2012 the average percentage of students in each
school who passed the National School Certificate
in Tyume Valley was 48.9%. However, Tyume
Valley schools have now reached an average 70%
pass rate in both 2016 and 2017. While still too low
this does take us very close to the national average
of 70% in 2016 and 75% in 2017. The number of
students passing the exam has also risen from 155
to nearly 200 in the last two years, despite falling
population numbers.
In the Fort Beaufort District as a whole the
percentage pass rate among over 40 schools was
56.6% in 2013 and sadly is still only 59.5% in
2017, so Tyume Valley Schools, despite their
rural isolation and high levels of deprivation, ill
health and unemployment, have out-performed
their neighbours by a very significant margin.

It does unfortunately remain the case that South
Africa, and particularly Eastern Cape Province,
has poorer education outcomes than some of its
neighbouring countries but some progress is being
made.

What else have we been
doing?
A 2016 summary of our activities showed that we
reached more than 500 children. Of these:

Some Really Good News from
Tyume Valley!

• 316 earned certificates in basic computer
literacy

As many of you will know TVS has worked hard
with primary schools in the valley for 15 years, so
many of our students are now well into secondary
school and beyond. However, it’s only since 2012
that we have begun to work specifically with
secondary students, providing IT lessons in some of
the nine secondaries and offering places on our two
week end of year course for school leavers, open
to pupils from all nine schools. This course covers
IT, English and life skills training, helping to equip
students for further education and employment.
It is aimed specifically at those students who are
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• 71 took part in the after school English
programme and achieved an average increase
in performance of 20% on
pre-course test scores
• 26 took part in a school leavers’ study camp
to prepare them for employment/ further
education

• 99 primary age students and their teachers
attended the English language study camp,
where they also learned about health and
nutrition and took part in team and confidence
building exercises.

Working in Partnership

Study Camp Students Commented:
“discovered my self-confidence”
“how to conquer fears and try
something new”
“how to speak in front of a crowd”
“want to help others with IT”

We are of course not resting on our laurels but are
increasingly trying to work in closer partnership
with other local organisations, to spread our
teaching models and to provide training and
support to more local teachers.

We have always worked with local education
offices, teachers’ organisations, other NGOs
and Fort Hare University, but we have recently
expanded our links and brought in more
professional help and advice. TVS is a founder
member of two local partnerships in order to reach
local communities and embed our experience and
expertise in local organisations more effectively.
The Archie Sibeko Rural Education Consortium
covers the wider Amatole and Keiskammahoek
districts. It includes NGOs with extensive track
records of obtaining funding for, and delivering,
a wide range of education programmes across
rural areas. Once it is registered in South Africa
as a charity, the Consortium will be able to apply
for funding from local charitable and government
sources. In the longer term it will be able to draw
on TVS’s experience in improving teaching and
learning in English.

subject vocabulary and promote confidence in
spoken English and presentational skills. Our
ambition to include web-based learning must wait
until connectivity in the area has improved. This
programme will be a keystone in improving the
quality of education in the Tyume Valley and
enabling other rural areas to follow suit.

Study camp for school leavers

On a more local level TVS is also a founder
member of the re-established Ikhwezi group, a
Tyume Valley NGO with a broader focus on
community development – of which education is a
key element. In addition we are now working with
the District Education Office on an exciting new
development in one of the Valley schools.

23 learners from four schools took part in the study
camp run partly at Hobbiton Outdoor Education
Centre in Hogsback, and partly at Fort Hare
University in December 2017, after the end of the
school year. Committee member Liz Button and
new volunteer Sally Hamilton, both experienced
teachers, ran the programme, with the help of
local staff and volunteers. A workshop on building
‘Dependable Strengths’ was also included in the
programme.
We plan to run a primary school study camp for
100 children in February 2019 and a further school
leavers’ camp in November 2018. If you’d like to
help with one of these camps it’s a great way to get
to know TVS’ work first hand.

Integrated English and IT
teaching
For ten years we have provided IT lessons in our
own lab and in schools, and for three years English
teaching in schools. In 2018 we have introduced
a one-year ‘TechLearn’ English programme that
directly addresses the learning deficit in the Tyume
Valley by combining English language teaching
with digital learning in a way that will ultimately
become self-sustaining. The programme will take
eleven year old learners with only very basic
English skills and IT experience and teach English
language and computer skills using integrated
digital technology. The programme will use
Microsoft Word and PowerPoint to develop English
reading and writing skills, develop specialist

Karen Barker and daughter Natalie
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So how did we finance this?

Our Committee

First of all it is immensely helpful to know that
our regular supporters, plus their gift aid, provide
us with secure funding of around £10k per year.
Without this it would be very difficult to begin
to put programmes together. Secondly the Reed
Foundation’s Big Give Christmas Challenge has
been a regular and much appreciated source of
income, bringing in over £70k in the last nine
years. This year the Coles-Medlock Foundation
generously provided £3.4k of matched funding
for the Challenge. We have also had many years
of help from Make My Day Better, the charitable
arm of travel company Dial-a-Flight. The Spanish
Pinmar golf tournament is a regular provider of
sponsorship and the Allan and Nesta Ferguson
Foundation provided a grant this year. Our two
vehicles, essential equipment for Vicky, Vuvu and
Nontombi, plus visiting volunteers, have been
provided by London Rotary International, with
support from the Buffalo Toyota garage, in King
Williams Town and by the Rathbone Trust. Both are
proving reliable and coping with the challenging
Tyume roads! Walkers, runners and afternoon tea
providers have also made sterling efforts to raise
funds for TVS. In the last year Karen Barker, and
her daughter Natalie, ran the Great South Run,
raising £1,250.

We have been fortunate in attracting several new
committee members in the last few years. All bring
a range of educational, management and African
experience.

TVS is really helping to raise education
standards. DONATE NOW, PLEASE.
We have no paid employees in the
UK, and assist local support workers
with training and funding for teacher
training. Use the MyDonate link below
to make a donation, go to our website
or send a cheque to our address at the
bottom of the page.
In April 2018 a group of volunteers will be
walking 60 miles of the Glyndwr’s Way, in three
days followed by the Keswick to Barrow 40 mile
walk, in around 13 hours, both in aid of TVS. Sue
Richards, our co-chair, will be joining them. To
sponsor the April walk please go to:

Liz Button is a retired secondary school teacher.
She now teaches English as a Foreign Language
(TEFL), provides support for the production and
distribution of educational DVDs on health issues
and works as a volunteer Adult Basic Education
Tutor.

Liz Button

Jim Lewis has 35 years’ experience in education,
including ten years as a headteacher. He has also
been a school governor co-ordinator. He first
became involved in TVS through partnering his
own school with one in Tyume Valley.

Jim Lewis

mydonate.bt.com/events/tvswalk/454131

To sponsor the Keswick to Barrow walk please
contact sueclarichards@gmail.com
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